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Icaz celebrates 100 years
a journey of 1 000 miles indeed begins with a 
single step. The institute of Chartered account-
ants of Zimbabwe (icaz) turned 100 on january 
12 this year. 

The centenary celebration is not just a mile-
stone achievement but a result of high intention, 
sincere effort, intelligent direction and skillful ex-
ecution of the values that have been the trade-
mark for the institute.

The institute prides itself in achieving mile-
stones, breaking boundaries, creating networks 
and building a legacy by upholding its values. 
icaz has consistently contributed to both the ac-
counting profession and the society around it.

“The institute turning a 100 is a significant 
milestone to me as Ceo. it shows that icaz has 
come of age. it has been resilient and has sur-
vived by abiding by its values of integrity, re-
sponsibility and honesty,” matthews Kunaka 
said.

he paid tribute to past leadership for contrib-
uting to what icaz has become today.

icaz president martin makaya said: “Being 100 
years is no joke. it reflects the number of years 
we have been in existence and we take pride as 
an institute that we have been in this business 
for that long.”

addressing delegates during a recently held 
centenary gala dinner, the icaz president said 
the event marked the beginning of the icaz 100 
years celebrations. running under the theme: 
Celebrating Our First 100 Years, A Stepping Stone 
to the Next 100 Years, the celebrations will be 
punctuated with a myriad of events and projects.

makaya told the delegates at the dinner that it 
was important to think critically about what icaz 
would be in the years to come and in particular a 
century from now.

“Will icaz influence the destiny of Zimbabwe, 
africa and the world or will it be vice versa?” ma-
kaya said.

in line with this, plans are underway to estab-
lish a Centenary Fund, with the objective of rais-
ing funds to establish and construct an icaz Cen-
tre of excellence in harare. The establishment 
will have conferencing facilities, a bigger library, 
lecture rooms and e-learning platforms, all ser-
vices of which will be available to both members 
and students. 

The fund will last for five years and it is ex-
pected that by the end (if not earlier) of this ten-

ure the necessary funds will be available to begin 
construction. 

“The centre will be our legacy to the next gen-
eration of Chartered accountants. so i urge you 

throughout the year to begin contributing to-
wards this legacy in whichever way possible, to 
assist in creating this legacy,” makaya said.

To C2

. . . Stepping stone to the next centenary

Icaz president Martin Makaya

Icaz chief executive Matthews Kunaka
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A century of great leadership and success

From C1
Icaz senior vice-president Tapiwa Chizana said the 

celebrations were about values of the institute, re-
sponsibility, honesty and integrity.

“It is about having a positive impact in our society 
over the past 100 years, fortressing organisations and 
institutes,” Chizana said.

Also speaking on the celebrations, Reggie Saruchera 
from Grant � ornton Camelsa said: “We celebrate 100 
years of service to our country. It has been 100 years 
of tremendous growth to the accounting profession. 
As Icaz we take pride in growing our people, our mar-
kets, and our communities.

Past Icaz president Gloria Zvaravanhu said: “For 
me this moment means we are celebrating the foun-
dations that were laid by those before us that we 
built over the years, but more importantly, we sow 
a seed for the future generation for the chartered 
accountants.”

Icaz leads the accounting profession in Zimbabwe 
and with the leadership position comes expanded 
responsibilities. Icaz plays a leadership role in the 
development of the accounting profession in speak-
ing about and acting against business vices such as 
corruption, fraud, embezzlements, money laundering 
and non-compliances with legislation. 

“� e 14 founding members of 1918 would be proud 
of us today as we have come from 14 members to 
2 123 over the past 100 years. We have not only grown 
in numbers but in infl uence as well,” Makaya said.

Icaz has the important mandate of representing, 
promoting and enhancing the accountancy profes-
sion. At the national level, it is the voice for the na-
tion’s Chartered Accountants; this includes all profes-
sional accountants both in practice and in business.

“� e overall status of the accountancy profession 
can only be strengthened when both professional ac-
countants in practice and in business are well-per-
ceived by society since they play diff erent roles in the 
society. � us when I fi rst got into offi  ce last year I said 
we would focus on ‘enriching Icaz through sustaining 
stakeholder engagement’,” Makaya said.

� e institute’s journey started in earnest on Janu-
ary 11 in 1918 when the members were offi  cially listed 
as the fi rst members of the Rhodesia Society of Ac-
countants. It would later be renamed Icaz after the 
country attained its Independence in 1980. 

� e Icaz journey is embedded on a broad vision, 
focussed mission and deep values. — Staff  Writer.

Icaz 
celebrates 
100 years

Past Icaz president Gloria Zvaravanhu

Icaz senior vice-president Tapiwa Chizana Grant � ornton Camelsa’s Reggie Saruchera
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About Icaz
From C3

Becoming a CA (Z)
in order to become a Chartered accountant 
Zimbabwe, one must:
l satisfy the institute’s requirements regard-
ing practical experience during training;
l serve under a training contract with an ac-
credited training office (ato);
l pass the institute’s Qualifying examinations 
(i.e. Cta, itC and apC); 
l apply to the institute for admission as a 
member.
Certificate in Theory of accounting (Cta);
l students with accounting degrees sit a 10 
module full-year bridging course if it is the 
university of south africa, way and after pass-
ing goes into Cta level 2. This is a process the 
student will be handling by himself or herself. 
icaz is no longer taking new students under this 
arrangement; 
l Through the Chartered accountants acad-
emy (Caa), students will do one year full time 
or two years part-time of the Cta programme; 
and 
l The newest service provider for Cta is nust, 
whose requirements are available from the 
university campus.

Articles
l The probationary period for a student ac-
countant (articles) is 15 months, which can be 
terminated on one month notice from either 
side; 
l This long probationary period allows a stu-
dent to decide whether being a chartered 
accountant is (or is not) the career for the 
student;
l on completion of the probationary period, 
the training contract becomes binding on both 
sides until completion;
l Currently the training contract for students 
with accounting degrees is three years;

Outgoing Icaz president Gloria Zvaravanhu hands over the reins to Icaz president Martin Makaya.

l a degreed student can complete the first 
Bridging Course in the first year, the Zimbabwe 
Certificate in Theory of accounting (Cta) in the 
following year and qualifying examinations in 
the third year;
l training to be a chartered accountant re-
quires hard work and dedication;
l While training, a student will be working on a 
full- time job and will be expected to perform 
at a professional level; 
l students are expected to equally balance 
the two challenging tasks; and 

l on completion, a student will be a drilled ac-
counting professional.

CA (Z) role
The accountancy profession in Zimbabwe is led 
by the public accountants and auditors Board 
comprising of 8 paos, whose total membership 
of professional accountants stand at about 4 
958 as at july  14 2017, with almost 50% being 
icaz members at 2 123. 

Clearly, icaz leads the accounting profession 
in Zimbabwe and with the leadership position 

comes expanded responsibilities. 
icaz plays a leadership role in the develop-

ment of the accounting profession in speak-
ing, but and acting against business vices 
such as corruption, fraud, embezzlements, 
money laundering and non-compliances with 
legislation.

Members’ influence
in a sample of 53 Zimbabwe stock exchange-
listed entities, 67 out of 91 (73.6%) board 
members are icaz members; for 14 sampled 
banks, 26 out of 140 (18.5%) board members 
are icaz members, and of the six sampled 
state-owned enterprises, two out of 32 board 
members are icaz members. 

This tells us that icaz members are thin on 
state-owned enterprises. interestingly, further 
analysis of where icaz members have a foot-
print further reveals that the more they are in 
an entity, the more profitable that entity is. 

There is a strong correlation between the 
number of Chartered accountants in an organ-
isation and the level of profits.

icaz has the important mandate of rep-
resenting, promoting and enhancing the ac-
countancy profession. at the national level, 
icaz is the voice for the nation’s chartered 
accountants; this includes all professional ac-
countants both in practice and in business. Be-
cause they play different roles in the society, 
the overall status of the accountancy profes-
sion can only be strengthened when both pro-
fessional accountants in practice and in busi-
ness are well-perceived by society.

Icaz history, facts
l First Black Chartered accountant of 
Zimbabwe?ngoni Kudenga;
l First icaz address: 14-16 union Buildings 
salisbury (now Harare);
l First black female chartered accountant of 
Zimbabwe: olive jolene mungadzi (late), who 
registered on may 12 1985; and
l longest serving living black female char-
tered accountant of Zimbabwe is: jesmane 
(maimbo) Chamisa, who became a member 
on February 11 1986. — icaz.
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Icaz leads 
accounting 
profession
the institute of Chartered accountants of Zimbabwe 
(icaz) continues to record tremendous success in mak-
ing a meaningful impact on the accounting profession 
in the country.

The institute has maintained its important man-
date of representing, promoting and enhancing the 
accountancy profession with its members making up 
half of the 5 000 total membership of professional 
accountants. 

speaking during the centenary gala dinner, icaz 
president martin makaya said the institute had man-
aged to leave a footprint in many entities. 

Icaz success stories
“icaz pioneered black advancement by integrating 
blacks into this previously white-dominated profes-
sion,” makaya said.

another remarkable achievement was that icaz has 
managed to preserve the brand and even at the height 
of the 2005-2008 hyperinflation period, which rav-
aged the economy, it retained its international status.

“icaz convinced the international accounting stand-
ards setting body to take into account the condition in 
the Zimbabwe and that was a historical development 
in the accounting profession worldwide,” makaya said.

Icaz members influence
“i have also done some research on the influence of 
Ca (Z) in Zimbabwe. in a sample of 53 Zimbabwe stock 
exchange-listed entities, 67 out of 91 (73,6%) board 
members are icaz members; for 14 sampled banks, 26 
out of 140 (18,5%) board members are icaz members 
interestingly. my further analysis of where icaz mem-
bers have a footprint further reveals that the more the 
icaz members are in an entity, the more profitable that 
entity is. i believe that there is a strong correlation be-
tween the number of chartered accountants in an or-
ganisation and the level of profits,” he said.

meanwhile, during the same event chartered ac-
countants made a clarion call for more seats on the 
boards of state-owned entities, amid revelations that 
only two were sitting on the boards of six sampled 
entities.

makaya told delegates attending the icaz centenary 
gala dinner recently that they had a thin representation 
on the boards of state-owned entities.

“going further, we looked at state-owned enter-
prises. We sampled eight state-owned parastatals and 
there are about 32 board members. and sadly only two 
out of the 32 are icaz members. 

What it tells you is that we are actually quite thin, 
when it comes to state-owned enterprises. interest-
ingly, my further analysis of where icaz members have 
a footprint further reveals that the more the icaz mem-
bers are in an entity, the more profitable that entity is. 
i believe that there is a strong correlation between the 
number of chartered accountants in an organisation 
and the level of profits,” he said.

makaya’s sentiments follow remarks by Finance 
minister patrick Chinamasa last july at the icaz winter 
school that there was lack of quality on parastatals’ 
boards. Chinamasa said core board members should 
be professionals drawn from the accounting, human 
resources and law occupation. he said the situation 
would be rectified through the public entities Corporate 
governance Bill gazetted last year.

makaya said the institute does monthly engage-
ments with key institutions such as the Finance min-
istry, reserve Bank of Zimbabwe and auditor-gener-
al’s office. it also provides technical assistance when 
needed.

The institute has reciprocal agreements with hong 
Kong, new Zealand, south africa, and united Kingdom 
among others. 

The international Federation of accountants chief 
executive officer, Fayezul Choudhury, who was guest 
of honour at the dinner, commended icaz, urging the 
institute to continue working with government to build 
a better economy.

“you have managed to grow the membership and 
your members fly from all over the world to attend 
functions here. This speaks to intactness, a dna that 
has been created. if you can partner government you 
will build a better Zimbabwe like what you all wish,” 
he said.

The accountancy profession in Zimbabwe is led by 
the public accountants and auditors Board comprising 
eight professional accountancy organisations, whose 
total membership of professional accountants stands 
at about 4 958 as at july 14 2017, with almost 50% be-
ing icaz members at 2 123. — staff Writer.

Master of ceremonies Prudence Mhembere thanks the International Federation of Accountants chief executive officer Fayezul Choudhury.
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Centenary gala in pictures
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Guests at Icaz centenary gala

Icaz centenary gala guest of honour International 
Federation of Accountants chief executive officer 
Fayezul Choudhury.

Guests exchange ideas at the gala.

Guests follow proceedings.

Icaz member Rudo Maunze delivers a speech at the 
gala.
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Icaz at 100: The journey continues
iCaZ

Manyara M Chigunduru

The Journey explained 
the institute of Chartered accountants Zimba-
bwe (“icaz” or “the institute”) celebrates 100 
years of existence, having started its journey in 
1918. icaz is Zimbabwe’s oldest and largest pro-
fessional accountancy body that was formed in 
1918. 

The growth and success of icaz has been 
anchored on a vision that places it as the pre-
eminent professional body in the development 
and promotion of accountancy, assurance and 
advisory services, including business and good 
governance practices. icaz’s mission is to en-
hance the global standing and recognition of 
the Zimbabwean accountancy profession in the 
public interest. 

Accountancy in context
The leadership agenda of the current president 
of the institute, martin makaya, is to enrich icaz 
through sustainable stakeholder engagement. 
icaz’s Centenary Celebrations are an epic mile-
stone in recognition of great sacrifices of men 
and women who toiled to establish such a great 
institute. it is with great honour and privilege that 
marianhill Chartered accountants (Zimbabwe) 
joins icaz in its centenary celebrations. 

as a young, ambitious and growing firm, mari-
anhill is a direct product of the great achieve-
ments by icaz over the last 100 years, that 
prioritised human capital development for the 
long-term benefit of our economy. in the last 
100 years, icaz has nurtured global leaders who 
have gone on to assume influential leadership 
positions, especially in the business and social 
services sectors, including non-governmental 
organisations, locally and abroad. 

given the many challenges that our promis-
ing economy has faced since independence, icaz 
has deliberately sought to increase its collabora-
tions and partnership with the public sector. at 
the Centenary Celebrations dinner held at the 
meikles hotel on January 8 2018, makaya ex-
plained that the institute’s focus is to increase 
its contribution to service excellence and profes-
sional development in the public services sector. 

at marianhill, we are excited about the new 
opportunities emerging in the dynamic Zimba-
bwean economy. as such, we are ready to play 
our part in enhancing the human capital devel-
opment for both the private and public sectors. 

marianhill also aims to sculpt globally relevant 
and competitive accountancy and business pro-
fessionals who can meaningfully contribute to 
the local economy, as well as ably compete for 
leadership in the leading economies and mar-
kets of the world. marianhill’s articles of clerk-
ship programme, run under the auspices of the 
icaz, is aimed at developing balanced account-
ancy and business professionals, who have clear 
ambitions to lead in business.

Women development 
The institute officially launched a women char-
tered accountants network in harare in april 
2017, known as the Women Chartered account-
ants network (WeCan). The network aims to 
profile, promote and develop female members 
of the institute, which make up about 25% of 
the membership. 

marianhill is one of the few firms led by a 
woman and is the only one founded and led by 
a black woman chartered accountant, manyara 
mercy Chigunduru, who is the managing partner. 

in addition to its broader mandate of con-
tributing towards Zimbabwe’s human capital 
development, targeting both men and women, 
through participation in icaz’s WeCan, marianhill 
is sculpting exceptionally talented women char-
tered accountants, who are confident and ready 
to assume leadership positions in their chosen 
fields of endeavour in private and public sectors. 

marianhill is one of many audit and business 
advisory firms that have emerged during the 
last 10 years that icaz has been in existence. The 
vision and leadership of icaz over the last 100 
years has encouraged greater participation of 
women in the accountancy profession.

Good governance
ethics and professionalism have been the cor-
nerstone of icaz’s success in the last 100 years. 
at the heart of icaz’s century old epic journey 
are the values of responsibility, honesty and 
integrity. 

To C8

Icaz past presidents
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From C7
Similarly, Marianhill’s core val-

ues are predicated upon innovation, 
client value creation, integrity and 
professionalism.

Following the remarks by the Fi-
nance minister Patrick Chinamasa last 
year in July at the Icaz Winter School, 
explaining the need to strengthen 
the competences of the parastatals’ 
boards, which are the engine for sus-
tainable economic development, the 
institute now encourages its mem-
bership to participate in public sector 
companies. 

Icaz set up a committee, � e Pub-
lic Sector Taskforce, which aims to 
provide a platform for the continu-
ous participation and contribution of 
the institute and its membership to 
the public sector for sustainable eco-
nomic development. As at December 
31 2017, chartered accountants were 
well-represented on companies on 
the Zimbabwe Stock Exchange, where 
67 out of 91 board members were Icaz 
members. Out of 140 board members 
in the banking sector, 26 of them were 
chartered accountants.

Marianhill’s journey is also inspired 
by the need to participate and con-
tribute to the national development 
agenda through the provision of tai-

lored advisory services solutions 
that are informed by modern best 
practices. 

In keeping with Icaz national devel-

opment objectives, Marianhill contri-
bution to Zimbabwe’s development 
priorities includes the following ser-
vices off ering:

 Accounting advisory for small 
and medium enterprises — in-
cludes the outsourcing of the 
accounting function as a whole;
 Tax advisory — involves ad-
vising clients on tax planning 
opportunities and assist them 
with all their tax returns so that 
they are compliant with revenue 
authorities;
 Assurance services — in-
cludes general external audits, 
statutory audits, ICT audits and 
NGO pre-grant and post-grant 
assessments;
 Internal audit — covers both 
full outsourcing or partial out-
sourcing of the internal audit 
function; and
 Risk management services 
— involves the mapping and 
implementation of the enter-
prise risk management frame-
work for enterprises. 

Priorities
Icaz seeks to positively con-
tribute to the national devel-
opment agenda. Icaz’s mem-
bership has grown from 14 
a century ago to the current 
2 123, contributing to the local 
economy, as well as globally. 

To create greater focus on 
human capital development in 
keeping with the national de-
velopment priorities, Icaz has 
created a centenary fund aimed 
at building the institute’s Centre 
of Excellence, to house a library, 
lecture rooms and e-learning 
platforms. At Marianhill, every 
team member is valuable in the 
growth of the fi rm. Marianhill’s 

excellent performance and resilience 
depends on recruiting the right peo-
ple, with the right attitude and skills. 

We allow our people to be innova-
tive and to think outside the box in 
order to build a strong well balanced 
corporate brand. We embrace team 
diversity as we believe that it brings 
with it interesting and powerful teams.

Marianhill’s spectrum of services 
has been deliberately tailored to help 
enterprises work better and improve 
their profi tability. Marianhill listens to 
customer needs and provides them 
with long lasting solutions, starting 
from creating standards of excellence 
up to implementation of best prac-
tices. Marianhill trains its customers 
to work in more eff ective ways by as-
sessing how they are currently doing 
and helping them perform even better 
by introducing new approaches that 
enhance productivity and effi  ciency 
in keeping with emerging global best 
practices. 

Like Icaz, Marianhill’s journey is 
substantially informed by the national 
development priorities. A sound and 
safe infrastructure network is a pre-
requisite for the development of any 
nation. As such, Marianhill has tailored 
its advisory services off ering to ad-
dress developmental needs in the in-
frastructure and projects arena, given 
Zimbabwe’s infrastructure defi cit. 

Further, economic stagnation and 
decline has left many companies, 
both in the public and private sector 
fi nancially weak and unable to har-
ness the many naturally endowed 
comparative advantages enjoyed by 
Zimbabwe, in order to provide globally 
competitive goods and services. 

As a result, Marianhill deliberately 
tailored its service off erings to public 
and private entities and entrepreneurs 
to be able to reposition them as no-
table globally competitive economic 

players. Marianhill’s advisory ser-
vices off ering aims to create reputa-
ble businesses and entrepreneurs. In 
keeping with Icaz national develop-
ment objectives, Marianhill’s contri-
bution to Zimbabwe’s development 
priorities includes the following ser-
vices off ering:
 Project and Infrastructure Finance 
– this includes project fi nance advi-
sory services to government, through 
Public Private Partnerships, and the 
private sector. Marianhill solutions for 
corporate bodies cover capitalisations 
plans for income/ cashfl ow generating 
projects and green fi eld projects.
 Corporate fi nance — advice in-
cludes mergers and acquisitions, 
capital raising through competitively 
priced funding solutions, enterprises 
valuations, business restructuring and 
specifi c due diligence services;
 � e business hub — through the 
hub, business ideas are converted 
into reality through business training, 
fi nancial clinics, mentorship, company 
registrations, team-building activities, 
tax registration and company secre-
tarial services.

Next century awaits
As Icaz starts another century long, 
yet exciting journey of developing the 
accountancy profession and actively 
participating in the national sustain-
able development agenda, so does 
Marianhill as it endeavours to play its 
role in uplifting the institute’s values 
and to ensure that the legacy lives 
on for the betterment of our country 
Zimbabwe.

Chigunduru is the managing partner 
of Marianhill Chartered Accountants 
and the managing consultant at 
Marianhill Capital (Pvt) Limited. For 
feedback: +263 8644208460/1 or 
email: to info@marianhillca.com

Icaz past presidents
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About the Cass 
Scholarship Fund
the Chartered accountants students society (Cass), in 
collaboration with the institute of Chartered account-
ants Zimbabwe (icaz), launched the icaz-Cass schol-
arship trust Fund in 2015 (“the Fund”), to prioritise 
youth education as a sustainable and impactful way of 
improving society. 

The trust was borne out of a realisation that the cost 
of education has continually increased, taking with it 
the hopes and dreams of an academically gifted, but 
economically disadvantaged student population.

Trust objectives 
The trust stands guided by the following objectives:
l to offer educational assistance to academically 
gifted persons from disadvantaged backgrounds 
wishing to pursue careers as chartered accountants in 
Zimbabwe;
l to provide financial support for the less privileged 
students;
l to groom, mentor and provide life skills to 
beneficiaries;
l to promote the maintenance of any school or fac-
ulty providing education in relation to the business of 
icaz and Cass;
l to provide valuable life skills information which chil-
dren facing complex challenges need such as educa-
tion, mentorship and career guidance in order for them 
to be able to make informed life decisions;
l to nurture scholarship life beneficiaries to have a 
heart for the community that will help them to willingly 
make contributions to the trust when they have suc-
cessfully completed their training;
l to create awareness of the chartered accountancy 
profession to prospective students and the general 
public;
l to fund and set up libraries across the country with a 
bias on accounting-related books;
l to generally promote the education of persons 
studying to become chartered accountants in Zimba-
bwe; and
l generally to do or undertake all or any such other 
acts, matters or things and charitable activities as are 
necessary for the attainment of the trust’s objectives.

The trustees
The icaz-Cass scholarship trust Fund is overseen by 
the following board of trustees:
l arthur mubaiwa (Chairperson);
l gerald matavata (vice-Chairperson);
l mathews Kunaka; 
l tinashe rwodzi;
l gloria Zvaravanhu; and
l palesa Chiedza dziva.

About the 1934 certificate
The icaz was established in 1918 in terms of ordinance 
14 of 1917 under the name of the rhodesia society of 
accountants.

The use of the title “Ca’ came under discussion 
throughout the 1920s and culminated in the rhodesia 
society of accountants By-laws of 1934. section 33 of 
those by laws provided for the council to prescribe the 
form of the certificate of membership and for mem-
bers to use the designation Ca.

Fourteen founding members were registered on jan-
uary 11 1918 and by june of that year, membership had 
reached 112. The two original certificates hanging in the 
nyanga room at icaz offices were issued in 1934 fol-
lowing the promulgation of the by-laws. The members, 
pd griffiths and lord plender, were both admitted on 
june 29 1918 — their membership numbers being 88 
and 99 respectively.

The 1934 certificates were issued in terms of a reso-
lution of council taken on august 17 1934. They are 
completely handwritten and cost one shilling and six 
pence each. — icaz.

Students attend Icaz Career Guidance Expo.

Icaz donates books to Thornhill High School in Gweru.
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Why become a chartered accountant?

President Emmerson Mnangagwa, then minister of justice, meets past president Lel Willis and 
the then Icaz president Simon Hammond (partly obscured).

IF you are thinking about a career in busi-
ness, accountancy or finance, then becoming a 
chartered accountant can take you there. Find 
out why it could be one of the best choices you 
ever make. 
Great career paths
Qualifying as an Icaz chartered accountant (CA) 
will open many doors for your career.

After gaining the prestigious and highly-
respected CA qualification, you work within 
the highest levels of accountancy, finance or 
business. 

From cutting-edge technology companies 
to global financial centres, accountancy firms 
and government bodies, becoming a CA is your 
passport to success. If you have an entrepre-
neurial streak, chartered accountancy also 
offers the perfect foundation for starting your 
own business.

Interesting, exciting 
The stereotype is that chartered accountancy is 

dull and boring. However, the reality is anything 
but! You will do so much more than crunch 
numbers. As a chartered accountant you will 
get to grips with what it means to make (and 
keep!) a business successful. 

Icaz CAs have truly amazing careers, from 
helping organise the Rio 2016 Olympics, to 
working for top brand names and setting up 
successful businesses. Just take a look at what 
some of our CAs have achieved with their 
careers.

You will have the potential to work anywhere 
in the world.

As a CA, the world really is your oyster. You 
will be in demand at home, and abroad. The 
Icaz CA qualification is internationally-recog-
nised and respected around the world. With 
14% of Icaz members now based overseas, 
you will be in good company if you decide an 
international career is for you.

No other career offers the mobility that a 
chartered accountancy qualification does. To-
day’s member takes on the role of a business 
advisor, who makes high-level strategic de-
cisions, aimed at driving business, improving 
profit margins and increasing market share for 
their clients or employers. Many Chartered Ac-
countants also use their expertise to form their 
own businesses, becoming highly successful 
entrepreneurs. 

Chartered accountants are found at the 
highest level in virtually every sector, from fi-
nancial services, banking and the public sector. 
The rewards that go with the chartered qualifi-
cation are significant.

For an accountancy qualification to be truly 
global, accountancy bodies in other countries 
must recognise not only your education, but 
also the training you undertook to become 
qualified. 

Chartered Accountancy is the only profes-
sional accounting qualification that has this 
recognition worldwide. 

Determining how well-received your ac-
countancy qualification is on the global market 
is an important investigation which should be 
undertaken by anybody considering a career in 
accountancy. 

Chartered Accountancy is different. Mem-
bers of chartered accountants have realistic 
opportunities for global mobility with both their 
education and, crucially, their training is inter-
nationally recognised. 

Salary benefits
Starting salaries for chartered accountants are 
pretty impressive and compare favourably with 
salaries for those starting out in law, general 
management and banking.  

Future salary prospects for chartered ac-
countants are also great. According to a recent 
salary survey, more than 40% of Icaz mem-
bers got an above-inflation pay rise in 2015.

Secure profession
Companies, no matter their size, need char-
tered accountants. What is more, chartered 
accountancy is recognised as one of the most 
recession-proof professions in the UK. If you 
choose to become a chartered accountant, 
your career is likely to be stable with strong 
demand for your skills. 

If you want your career to be challenging, 
rewarding and exciting, becoming an Icaz CA 
offers all of this, and more.

If you are ready to take the first step towards 
becoming a CA, our dedicated website be-
comeaca.icas.com is your next stop. You can 
find out more about the CA qualification, read 
extraordinary CA stories and search for job va-
cancies that are relevant to you.

Becoming a chartered accountant combines 
innovative education with mentored work ex-
perience, to produce accountants who possess 
a greater ability to analyse and interpret busi-
ness problems and develop dynamic solutions. 
Perhaps that is why chartered accountants 
have the edge over their counterparts. They 
rise further and faster into more diverse and 
important roles in organisations.

The chartered difference
We are often asked what the difference be-
tween studying Chartered Accountancy and 
other accounting qualifications is. The answer 
is that no other professional accounting quali-
fication provides students with the same sup-
port, structure, guidance and quality of educa-
tion throughout the training process. — www.
charteredaccountants
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Let’s 
focus on 
the next 
100 
years: 
Watson

University of Zimbabwe Accouncting students pose for a photo with Icaz officials.

a leading pioneer of the institute of chartered account-
ants of Zimbabwe (icaz), adrian Watson, has said it is 
important for the profession not to be submerged in 
achievements of the past 100 years, but should focus 
on effectively implementing its activities in the future.

Watson, who was speaking during icaz’s 100-year 
anniversary commemorations held in the capital re-
cently, said that reaching 100 years was a significant 
milestone for the profession but it was important to re-
member that the past has been written already and the 
future is what remains important.

“i will quote mother Theresa who said, yesterday is 
gone, tomorrow has not yet come, we only have today 
so let us begin. a 100 years has gone, so let us begin on 
the next 100,” Watson said.

He highlighted on some of the significant achieve-
ments of the institute which include securing a new 
office building at integrity House, the significant role 
played by icaz in the development of Zimbabwe and 
the partnership with the university of Zimbabwe, which 
in turn laid the ground for the introduction of a new ac-
counting degree programme at the institution.

Watson urged the profession to harness and inte-
grate computer technologies, while at the same time 
continue to uphold a high standard in choosing eligible 
members for the profession.

“We moved from manually balancing a ledger and 
now there is computerisation, which we must use. let 
us continue to hire the right people for our profession 
into the next 100 years,” Watson said.

also speaking during the event was internation-
al Federation of accountants chief executive Fayez 
choudhury, who agreed with Watson, while highlighting 
the need for the profession to continuously lure more 
female members to address the long-standing issues 
of gender representation.

“We have a long way to go to ensure that women 
are adequately represented within our profession,” 
choudhury said. — staff Writer.

International Federation of Accountants Fayez 
Choudhury.
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Icaz past 
presidents
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Alpha Media Holdings, the publishers of the NewsDay, 

 NewsDay Weekender, The Standard and the Zimbabwe

 Independent congratulates the Institute Of Chartered 

Accountants of Zimbabwe ( ICAZ) on attaining 100 years.

Congratulations, Makorokoto, Amhlope!!!

Congratulations!

President   Year
 
p F derry   1919
rH everett   1921
rr olver   1922
aC raymer   1923
tj rooney   1924
tj rooney   1925
rr olver   1926
Fa Collins   1927
Fa Collins   1928
Cj macnaughtan   1929
rr olver   1930
Wm Brown   1931
Frixom   1932
Cr musto   1933
a Keay    1934
te speight   1935
ep vernall   1936
ep vernall   1937
Wm. Brown   1938
Cj macnaughtan   1939
p F derry   1940
We scot-russell   1941
Fa Collins   1942
Cr Causton   1943
r Williamson   1944
tB rouse   1945

Wj underwood   1946
Wj underwood   1947
Cr Causton   1948
Hv Fraser   1949
a underwood   1950
Cr musto   1951
ajl lewis   1952
Km lewis   1953
Cr Causton   1954
HB Hone   1955
HB Hone   1956
WB murray   1957
sg Harsant   1958
laW Hawkins   1959
BWs o’Connell   1960
agH Walker   1961
rg Wuth   1962
CF Buckland   1963
a underwood   1964
Wa duff   1964
a underwood   1965
Wa duff   1965
CF Buckland   1967
a underwood   1968
Cj voss    1969
Bl sedgwick   1970
rj Hedley   1971
jK irvine   1972

Cl reed   1973
ee skeet   1974
er Bradford   1975
ee skeet   1975
CmW mackay   1976
ja appleby   1977
jW morley   1978
jC roome   1979
djmvincent   1980
pj Barnacle   1981
ta taylor   1982
pl Bailey   1983
ja atkinson   1984
pWalters   1985
djm vincent   1986
md Frudd   1987
n Kudenga   1988
pW Featherhead   1989
es mangoma   1990
tgC Hooley   1991
ggomwe   1992
p turner   1993
mr Willis   1994
d Benecke   1995
B ndebele   1996
sj Hammond   1997
n nyandoro   1998
mjr dube   1999

CB Thorn 2000
jaK mushore 2001
dj scott 2002
mt Kunaka 2003
e W.Bloch 2004
d gwande 2005
vl ndlovu 2006
tl gumbo 2007
nps Zhou 2008
e Chisango 2009

C malunga 2010
B njikizana 2011
Wtt. mupanguri 2012
ti rwodzi 2013
Bp nyajeka 2014
rChimanikire 2015
ge Zvaravanhu 2016
m makaya 2017.

The future 
of chartered 
accountants
“it has become appallingly obvious that our technology 
has exceeded our humanity.” — albert einstein.

einstein, with the uncanny future insight for which 
he was widely renowned, encapsulated the dichotomy 
that currently faces the accounting profession — em-
bracing the world’s breathtakingly rapid technological 
advances without sacrificing the values and ethics that 
have so long sustained and defined the profession.

The conundrum dominated the think-tank featur-
ing the second in a series of conversations around the 
World hosted by Chartered accountants Worldwide 
(CaW) in johannesburg, south africa, at deloitte’s 
unique greenhouse venue. The event was hosted by 
the south african institute of Chartered accountants.

The johannesburg debate strove to predict the chal-
lenges chartered accountants and business leaders 
would face in the years ahead, particularly given the 
speed with which changes to technology are taking 
place, and identifying potential approaches to those 
challenges.

The Future CA 2025 debate hosted more than 45 
representatives from CaW institutes around the world 
from leading Chartered accountant institutes in the uK, 
australia and new Zealand, ireland, india, pakistan, 
singapore, scotland and south africa, all of whom par-
ticipated in lively, frank and open discussion, creatively 
recorded in real time on the walls of the greenhouse.

in addition to the CaW institute representatives, 
also participating in the debate were seven members 
in business, five partners from accounting firms, three 
members from academia and one from the state’s au-
ditor-general o ice and diverse views were expressed.

delegates represented a diverse range of age, exper-
tise and background. in addition to international CaW 
representatives, the Future CA 2025 debate included 
business decision-makers who traded forecasts with 
younger accountants, while entrepreneurs swapped 
ideas with experienced chartered accountants. 

Business leaders varied from a mammoth health 
insurer to an advisory firm specialising in exponential 
technology. The big (and small) accounting firms were 
well-represented, as were accounting academics. The 
debate was facilitated by the well-known south african 
business journalist, Bruce Whitfield. — Chartered ac-
countants Worldwide.

German-born theoretical physicist Albert Einstein.


